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j3 E I N G A CONTINUATION OF THEGAMBIER OBSERVER AND WESTERN CHURCH JOURNAL.CHAUNCEY COLTON, D.D., PROPRIETOR.

VOLUME XI.

(fjirist anlJ t b c C jjur c J) -... ® r «t> SJl’tl 2Lobf.

CINCINNATI AND LOUISVILLE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1811.

THOMAS R. RAYMOND, PUBLISHER

NUMBER 6.

•DAUGHTERS OF JERUSALEM, WEEP!’
Thus far the Apostle experienced no inter- i ourselves and cur situation is always perni£ o m m u n i r a t i o u £.
vine Master, and remembering the words of
Weep for the hour the woman’s friend
ruption, and the judges of Areopagus, cious. He who makes any delay in striving
our
blessed
Saviour,
‘
When
they
bring
you
EDITED BY
Gave up his glorious life;
For the Western Episcopal Observer.
before magistrates andcouncils, take no thought with all who stood listening, might have con after pure virtue and higher perfection runs a
REV. CHAUNCEY COLTON,
Oh, let your gentle ranks attend,
SUPPORT YOUR MINISTER.
how or what ye shall speak, for it shall be tinued to hear his reasonings, even upon the risk of losing the virtue and perfection which
“
WILUAX JACKSON,
Mother, and maid, and wife!
“
JOHN T. BROOKE,
given you in that same hour what yc shall folly and guilt of idolatry, with equal Yvonder he may have already attained. In short,
Begging for the ministers again?—some may
“
HENRY V. D. JOHNS.
at
the
majesty
of
his
eloquence,
and
the
su

whoever
Yvould
not
fall
back
in
doing
good,
say.’
His the example, his the law
be disposed to say to themselves, after reading
published weekly, at cincixsati and louisville,
• That bowed the sterner race;
the caption of this article, because a leading
The altar ‘to the Unknown God’ was a sin pernatural wisdom of the truth. But Yvhen must continue, according to the repeated ad
Rough soldiers stood around, and savf
BY THOMAS R. RAYMOND.
editorial of a late number of this paper was
gularly interesting exhibition of the spirit of he passed to repentance, the day of judgment, monitions of the Holy Scripture, ‘to abound
and the resurrection from the dead, the specu in the work of the Lord.’ If this is so,
Tears on that reverend face.
'ev°ted to that subject. And riiy Christian
rioted at the
CAurd. Pru., Rot»>’Wot Fourth-Street, Ciocinnxti. the Athenians, the extent to which they had
friend, and brother, and fellow servant in
arrived in their investigations, and the profound lative pride of some sectarians being touched, hearers, it is certainly very important to know,
He
wept
when
Yvoman
shed
her
tears,
JVme—Two Dollar, and Filly Ceata per annum, payable in ad.ance.
Christ, you yviII be correct in your inference,
darkness by Nvhich they Nvere enveloped; and and the consciences of others troubled, they whether we actually are growing and aboun
And raised the dead again;
but most likely wrong in its application. I am
it furnished the Apostle with an admirable in began to express their doubts, and to pray, ding in good works, otherYvise our virtue
His voice subdued her sex’s fears,
H C I j II J 0 ll 0 .
like Felix, for a more convenient season.— and the character of our hearts and lives must
begging for your minister, that you will sup
troduction to the very subject he desired to lay
His touch, long suffered pain.
‘ Some mocked.’ Alas, for those, who hear be subject to suspicion. Let us then, my
port him well, with all your ability, with di
before
them.
They
well
knew
the
altar
A BRIGHTER WORLD THAN THIS.
When on the cross, a gentle word
vour mind, and with all your strength, con
to which he referred, and the inscription, so the blessed gospel, only to despise, to won ear friends, at once institute an earhest ex
BY MRS. ABDI.
Soothed her afflicted mind,
der, and to perish. ‘ Others said, Yve will amination into our groYvth in good works.
stantly and Unceasingly exercised in his be
remarkable, which he quoted, and they doubt
Oh! when I trod Life's early ways,
For her his sympathy was stirred,
The first token of growth in goodness, is,
half-vet not to furnish him with the things
less listened with unusual curiosity to hear the hear thee again of this matter.’ Perhaps they
Hope winged my fleeting hours,
In death he still was kind.
did,
but
certainly a more convenient season that Yve actually do more good than tve did
of this life which perish, but that he may be
result of so solemn and authoritative a decla
1 saw no shadow in her rays,
would never come, and probably this itself formerly; that our faith become continually
clothed,
and fed, and warmed, and supplied
ration,
as
if
indeed
God
’
s
ambassador
were
Go
then,
as
erst
fond
Mary
went,
No serpent in her flowers;
abundantly with the things of the spirit, which
speaking, ‘ Whom, therefore, ye ignorantly was the last time, for Paul speedily departed more active in love, more fruitful in good works;
I thought on days of present joy,
To weep around his grave;
endure. Here is a department in Yvhich all
worship, Him declare 1 unto you.' The lof from among them. His solitary visit to Ath that the uprightness of our hearts, the sinceri
And while your souls by grief are rent,
And years of future bliss,
can labor, be they rich; or be they poor; and
Nor deemed that sorrow could alloy
ty annunciation Nvas followed by a strain of ens gilds the gloom C.f its idolatry like a set ty of our Christian feelings, our desire to please
His grace may touch, arid save!
where none but Christians can labor: Poor in
So bright a world as this.
definite, majestic, simple truth, in regard to the ting sun, and even novvr communicates an un- God be continually exhibited and proved by
deed must that Christian be; who cannot give his
Supreme Deity, such as they had never heard Yvonted interest to the ruins ofits ancient splen good deeds. It is true, nriifch depends upon
To
all
t
’
n
y
faithful
people,
Lord,
Alas! the fairy dreams I wove,
prayers, at least, to the support of his minis
from the wisest, the most eloquent of their dors. He departed from among them ; but the opportunities, occasions, inducements and
Pardon attd peace impart;
Soon from my fancy fled,
ter ; and deplorable in the extreme is the con
philosophers; such as could not have been the Yvords of Paul Yvere not this day. to fall circumstances, and also upon the measuers
And by thy Spirit shed abroad
The friends who owned my tender love,
Yvholly among thorns, nor as seed scattered of ability and means, which we may possess.
dition of that one who can hut will not, or ne
Thy
love
in
every
heart;
found
in
all
the
pages
of
Plato,
such
as
could
Were numbered with the dead;
glects to do it. In many things the children
That they, from conscious guilt made blean.
not have been gathered, indeed, from the con by the wayside, but into some good ground, All these things are not always, are never
Upon their pallid lips I pressed
of this world seem wiser than the children of
May serve Thee with a mind serene.
centrated wisdom of all their teachers from to be planted, and Yvatered, and nourished, by wholly, within our power. They all de
Affection's parting kiss,
light. M hen they have great designs to conthe earliest ages, and compared with, which the care of the Holy Spirit. ‘ Howbeit, cer pend upon the will of Providence, and the
They left me for a world of rest,
sumate, any important purpose to accomplish,
EARLY PIETY.
their whole speculations were but an abyss of tain men clave unto him, and believed; among relation ic which it has placed us. We have
A brighter world than this.
Yvhich Yvas Dionysius the Areopagite, and a not all the same capacities and powers; nor ■ ■ Is it not sweet, to see
they feel that in union alone consists their
darkness.
Nor did the spacious world supply
Yvoman named Damaris, and others Yvith them.’ are those we hate at all times equally great The brow of childhod brightened with the love
strength, and to bring about this union, harmo
‘ God that made the yvorld !’ The Epi
Which comes, in purity
Those ties of opening life,
A blessed, chosen feYV, gathered from all that and strong, nor always in the same degree
ny of feeling is necessary, and an abatement
From
tfie
rich
fountain
of
delight
above:
cureans
and
Stoics
were
here
refuted
in
one
False was its mocking flattery,
multitude, unto everlasting life! They had available. So it is with other things which Which cannot fail or die, and knows no end;—
of peculiar prejudices, and a combining of
Yvord. That simple sentence, in the midst of
Keen was its bitter strife;
probably heard him before, and it might have make the sum of our good actions. Some Bestowed in ceaseless gifts, and by a deathless Yvhat is called conflicting interests; thus united,
their
philosophic
speculations,
was
like
a
sun
And then 1 first began to look
friend?
been at the suggestion of Dionysius, that the times we have more, sometimes Jess, some
they labor with zeal, with untiring assiduity,
shot into chaos. Where were noYV their at
For purer, truer bliss,
philosophers invited him to speak upon Mars’ times stronger, sometimes Yveaker incentives
and an unceasing energy, each individual feel
And loved to trace, in God’s own book,
oms, then contingencies, their floating forms
RULE FOR JUDGING OF BOOKS.
and encouragements to do good, sometimes
ing that upon him rests a responsibility, which
A brighter world than this.
of matter, their elementary principles from Hill.
Eighteen hundred years have passed since more, sometimes feYver opportunities and calls
Young
readers, you’Yvhose hearts are open is necessary to ensure the accomplishment of
eternity ? God, that made the world and all
My wounded heart desired relief,
that sermon Yvas preached by the Apostle, in to serve and benefit others. To one, God ed, Yvhose understandings are not yet hardened, the object aimed at. And in all such instances
that is therein, Lord of Heaven and earth!
I found the good I sought;
the midst of a city ‘ wholly given to idolatry.' has shown a wider, to another, a narroYv and whose feelings are neither exhausted ncr do we not find that success is attained : and if
What a sublime announcement! The Yvorld,
And now, in trial and in grief
The reign of paganism in the worship of ‘the sphere in which to employ his powers and incrusted by the Yvorld, take from me a bet triumphs attend thus upon the poYver of
Yvith some of its loveliest scenery of sky and
I feel the soothing thought,
immortal gods,’ Yvas succeeded ere long by promote good. To one he gives five, to an ter rule than any professors of criticism Yvill man when combined and put forth for a
sea, mountain, valley and plain, was before
That though the worldling may despair,
the empire of another, less poetical, and more other, ten talents, Yvhich they are toputout at teach you.
mere worldly purpose, who can estimate the
the Apostle like a transparent panorama, and
When robbed of earthly bliss,
superstitious, and the sacrifices of the temples interest. Now, with respect to sentiments,
results that could be produced by a community
Would
you
know
Yvhether
the
tendency
of
the
blue
heavens
seemed
to
echo
the
sentiment,
The Christian humbly hopes to share
gave place, after a brief interval, to the intru disposition, efforts, Zealand fidelity in Chris
a book is good or evil, examine in Yvhat state of God s people, who having not only the phy
and repeat it like a vast intelligencer. For
A brighter would than this.
sive and idolatrous sacrifices of the mass. The tian virtues, one may outstrip another, yet do
of mind you lay it down. Has it induced you sical and mental powers of the unrenewed man,
tlie first time in their lives, the Athenians heard
reign of antichrist has been interrupted only less good, because he possesses fewer means,
GOD IS LOVE.
it, and its sublimity can be fully felt only by
to suspect that Yvhat you have been accustom but added thereto, the privilege of prayer, and
in the partial renunciation of its authority by capacities and opportunities than his brother.
Whe bud unfrilding in the veinal beam,
ed to think unlaYvful may after all be inno the promised aid and divine favor of Him who’
those who have traced the wanderings of un
the Greek church; and in the corruptions of The question is then only, whether, with
The fruit that basks in Summer's golden gleam,
cent, and that may be harmless Yvhich you is mighty against all powers. There are no
assisted reason, and the wild chaos of heathen
Christianity, as well as the dominion of the the same degree of ability, ill similar circum
A vitumn's rich smile—e’en Winter’s frown above,
have hitheito been taught to think danger periods in the ministrations of your faithful
speculation concerning God and the creation.
false prophet of the East, darkness has con stances, arid Yvith the same incitemerits and
A II tell my thrilling soul that ‘God is love.'
ous? Has it tended to make you dissatisfied and zealous pastor, when he does‘not need this
1 hen, too, the unity of God, in the face of a
tinued to cover this delightful country. The opportunities, we are doing mote good than
and impatient under the control of others; and support of his people, but there are periods
system
which
numbered
thirty
thousand
dei

The flower that blushes on the streamlet’s brink.
folioYvers of the Greek church are not papists, Yve have done at any time before. Or Yvhethdisposed you to relax in that self-government, m hen he needs it more than at others—if a disties in its catalogue !
Where dewy herbs the t nrs of morning^drink,—
but their superstitions seem quite as abject er, while Yve possess the poYver and means,
tinction can with propriety be made in the
Each leaf that quivers ifi the verdant grove,
God, that made the world, and all that is and degraded as any things that are to be com we are extending our benefactions and labors Yvithout which both the laYvsof God arid man time of that which is always so essential! In
Whispers mine inmost heart that ‘God is love.’
therein, dwcllcth not in temples made with monly Yvitnessed in a Roman Catholic coun for the general good, rather than contracting tell us there can be no virtue—and consequen times of refreshing from the presence of the
tly no happiness? Has it attemped to abate
hands
! The grandeur of the sentiment, if try.
them Yvhether Yve less neglect the opportuni- your admiration and reverence for Yvhat is Lord, Yvhen souls are mourning 0Yrer their
Seasons, successive in their changeful flight—
possible,
increases,
and
here
was
another
ever

A
Li
’
i
<yl-»
f
n
v
1
1
orL
*
•«
LL
— c? * zt- _
<
-I
—
12>ay’s dazzling pomp—the solemn reign of night__
nanu” wfiethnl Srcat and good, and to diminish in you the sinsv
o-u-ppu-h^vhgt they must
lasting truth, pealed upon trie appreriension ot of the cross has been reared again after all these moro
I’ale evening’s brow, with tresses dark inwove,
the Athenians as from the bosom of eternity. centuries of heathenism, and the gospel is we are more active and engaged in the best tures? Has it .addressed itsell to your evtl thxiary to call down wisdom lrom dliGrty ne.
And ruddy morn declare that ‘God is love,’
To feel the power with Yvhich this simple proclaimed at this day by an American mis cmploytrient of our poYvers, and in the dis propensites? Has it defiled the imagiflatiori enlighten him, that he may administer safe and
The stars that gild the glowing arch on high,
piritual assertion Yvould come to their minds sionary, in the simplicity, if not with the suc charge of all that duty and conscience require with what is loathsome, and shocked the heart godly c-ounsel, and be enabled to judge with
spiritual judgment, arid exercise righteous dis
Orbs—worlds—transcendant wonders of the skyl
this situation, the reader of the chapter cess, of its earliest exhibition by Paul in an of us. * * * *.
Yvith what is monstrous? Has it disturbed
“Yon suns of glory", that majestic move,
* * * It is also another sign of our in the sense of right and Yvrong Yvhich the Crea cernment in receiving and examining penitent
ought in truth to stand upon trie summit of cient Athens 1 The scriptures are freely dis
All have a voice, and echo ‘God is love',’
Mars’ Hill, with the splendors of the Acropo tributed, and this is a preparation of eminent creasing in Christian virtue, if Yve do good tor has implanted in the human soul? If so— and sorrowing sinners! It is no light burthen
lis
in full sight before him. . The superstitious importance, for the aYvakening and conversion more Yvillingly, if Yve feel a greater enjoy If you are conscious of all or any of these for him to bear at .such times, to stand as it
Thunders, with roar reverberating loud,
yv ere as the door-kfeeper of the kingdom of
Lightnings, Whose arrowy shafts transpierce the Athenians, as they follotvcd the glance of of the people. The children in the schools, ment and delight in it, and having a greater effects,—or if, having escaped from all, you
heaven, to judge of the fitness of such as may
taste
for
it,
than
was
once
the
case
Yvith
us.
Paul
’
s
eye
over
those
splendors,
might
almost
under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Hill, are early
have felt that such were the effects it was in
cloud;
have looked for some visible sign or audible familiarized with the sacred pages ; and if noYV When we first commence the Christian course tended to produce, throw the book into the be entitled to go iri arid become partakers of
Comets thro’ ether that eccentric rove,
oicc of rebuke from the indwelling deities, at there Yvere an additional high school, gymna and to labor for our OYvn improYcment, Yve fire, Yvhatever name it may bear in the title- the things of Christ, and be admitted to the
With one accord attest that ‘God is love.’
so daring an assertion. Dwelleth not in tem sium, or college, Yvhere the scriptural instruc indeed do much good; but, at the same time, page’—Throw it in the fire, young man, blessed privilege of being numbered with those
K*lowers, fruits,— the beauty and the joy of earth,—
ples made with hands ! neither is worshipped tions might be carried on with higher branch Yve must in a certain degree, force ourselves to though it should have been the gift of a who are called heirs of God and joint heirs
Stars, moons, (End planets,—of celistial birth,—
with men's hands, as though he needed any es, and the minds of the students at a riper it; our understanding has often more interest friend!—young lady, away Yvith the Yvhole with Christ to the heavenly inheritance. In
Suns, worlds, winds, meteors,:—that erratic move,—
thing! And yet there YVas the Parthenon, age disciplined and fortified against the infidel in it than our heart. We may discharge our set, though it should be the prominent furni seasons of much coldness and apparent indif
Tell the wide universe that ‘God is love.’
and within it, and the temples around it, were influence of the university, every thing Yvould duty; but yet it may often seem a burden to ture of a rosevvood book-case!—The Doc- ference to the preaching of the word, and at-'
tendance upon the hieans of grace, he needs
Yet faint as fall the murmurs of the stream,
enshrined the forms of gods many and lords promise well. Such Yvas the advantageous us, nor can Yve always avoid the secret Yvish tot'.
your support, that his faith fail not, and he be-’
Or echo of the whisper of a dream,
many ; the temples and their inmates being position occupied by Dr. King’s Institution ; to be excused from it in thisor that case. We
come discouraged and grovv faint and weary
Compar’d with Calvary’s Cross, their accents prove equally the offspring of human depravity, the nor can any one, whose heart is friendly to undertake various exercises of devotion,—Yve
MISERY.
by the way, sometimes almost tempted to
To teach my thankful spirit, ‘God is love.’
conception of human genius, and the execu the regeneration of Greece, think of the re consecrate certain seasons and hours to soli
If misery be the effect of virtue, it ought to
tion of human art. Temples Yvere above him, linquishment of that position, for the mere tary mediation; to reflection and prayer; but be reverenced; if of ill fortune, to be pitied; turn back from following the plough, seeing so*
before him, around him,—temples of surpas want of funds, without grief, or behold, Yve often do it rather because we consider it and if of vice, not to be insulted ; because it little fruit of all his labor and travail cf his soul
PAUL ON MARS’ HILL.
sing beauty, fit for the abode of gods, if aught Yvithout painful feelings, th® unfinished build our duty, than because Yve expect much en is, perhaps, itself a punishment adequate to for ungodly men, and almost doubting if Grid
BY REV. G. B. CHEEVER.
of
human origin could be made so. With ing where he intended to have carried on his joyment and pleasure from it. It is entirely the crime by Yvhich it was produced ; and the has not forgot to be gracious. Your paster is
It might have been several days before Paul’s
like infirmities with yririrself,
otherwise Yvith us when we become farther ad humanity of that man can deserve no panegyr- but a man of
Yvhat
a pregnancy of meaning and power of operations.
'j'
arguments in the Agora, or market place, exsafne temptations, the same
vanced in good. The oftener and the longer ic, Yvho is capable of reproaching a criminal in lsu jec^
emphasis
Yvould
the
Yvords
of
the
Apostle
be
’
ie
■cited the notice of the Athenian philosophers.
weakness and fainting of faith, the same des
SIGNS OF INCREASING IN GOOD WORKS. Yve have folloYved the precepts of virtue, the the hands of an executioner—Johnson.
uttered
in
such
a
position
!
It
Yvas
like
a
viv

Part of his audience were a set of lounging
Translated from the German of Zollikofer.
ponding of soul in tunes of adversity in spir
more Yve learn and feel Iioyv genial and ad
philosophic dandies, eyeing the Apostle in his id flash of lightning across the infidel serenity
‘ Abounding always in the work of the Lord,.’
itual things, arid hence needeth all the conso
mirable they are, and Iioyv much it promotes
of
the
atmosphere;
a
startling
truth,
revealing
fctiVY. . .
eloquent ardor, with a supercilious, pretended
I Cor. 15, 58.
lation, and comfort, and help, that you need,
our perfection to folioyv them. The more
the
falsehood
of
their
systems,
and
adapted
to
indifference and contempt; others would be
It is found in the nature of the soul, that, if good Yve have already done, just the more As the rays ofthe’sun, notYvithstandmg their and indeed much more, for his duties are moreouse
their
minds
from
its
delusion
—
its
ima

more gravely attentive to the matter of his dis
Yve are not going backYvards, Yve are progress experience have we acquired how pleasant and Y'elocity, injure not the eye, by reason of their responsible, and always imperative, and un
minuteness ; so the attacks of envy, notYvith- der whatever state of feeling he may be labor
courses. He displayed the truths, which he ginative dream of mingled superstition and po ing in good. The thought of standing entire
useful are its results upon oufaSclves, the often
only, in all the thousands of that idolatroris ci etry. IIoyv must they have gazed one at an ly still in knoYvledge and virtue, can only he
standing thair number, ought not to Yvound our ing himself, he cannot cease from laboring for
er we have brought our sensual appetites un
virtue, by reason of their insignificance.—Za- you and others. Oh ! happy is that people
ty, possessed, with unwonted energy; and we other, and at the temples of the gods, while conceived by a being entirely perfect, Yvho
der subjugation to our reason, the more pre
may well suppose that the uncommon specta Paul went on in this unheard-ofstrain, declaring cannot become any Yviser or better. The
who are in such a ease, and happy is that
cious shall we esteem each victory over our con.
cle of a man speaking from the heart, Nvith the sovereignty, the spiritual perfection, and truest and most correct impressions, which I
minister who has a band of faithful, zealous,
selves and our sensuality. The more frequen
the
universal
providence
of
God,
and
bringing
THE HUMAN HEART.
strong feeling and heavenly inspiration, oh the
do not often reneYV within me, will by degrees tly and fully Yve have discharged our duties,
and prudent Christians thus to encourage and
their
OYvn
poets
to
support
his
reasoning,
with
The
human
heart
revolts
agairist
oppression,
subject of religion, would attract notice. The
become obscure; arid give place to doubt and just the firmer will be the foundation of our
a
happiness
of
allusion
Yvith
which
the
listeriand is soothed by gentleness, as the Yvai'es of support him. Both feel that it is more blessed
appearance of sincerity alone would excite
error; the noblest inclination Yvhich I do not peace of mind, and more fraught Yvith re
ing
Athenians
must
have
been
as
much
delight

the ocean rise in proportion to the violence of to give than to receive, for love begets love,
surprise ; but Paul spake moved by the Roly
foster, by degrees becomes weak and cedes to
and thus giving and regiving srengthens the
Ghost, and so impressed Nvere some of them ed, as they were astonished at the boldness of other less rioble or entirely servile disposi ward Yvill be the feeling of our self-satisfaction. the Yvinds, and sink, with the breeze, into
bonds of that love which is stronger than death,The longer we have been engaged in rational mildness and serenity.—Casket'.
the
sentiments
asserted.
with Nvhat they heard, as they watched him in
enduring as eternity, and which easteth out
Forasmuch, then, as Yve are the offspring tions; the greatest activity, Yvhich I cease to exercises of devotion, arid the more frequen
the market place, that they seem respectfully
employ, by degrees decreases, and suffers ob tly Yve have been enabled to perform them in
all fear. I here are many other important du
of
God,
we
ought
not
to
think
that
the
God

There is this difference betYveeri temporal
to have waited upon him, requesting him to
stacles once surfhounted to arise again. On spirit and in tmth, the more light will be shed
and eternal things, tfiat the former are greater ties constantly occurring in the multiplicity of
accompany them to the court of Areopa head is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, gra the other hand, I cannot renew within me
abroad in our understanding, the more order
those incumbent upon a faithful minister who1
in the anticipation than in the enjoyment; arid
gus, where he might more elaborately arid ven by art and man’s device.’ While Paul any true and correct impression, Yvithout ex
and tranquillity will rule in our hearts, the
feels his just and awful responsibility, in which
can never satisfy the soul; Yvhereas the latter
philosophically exhibit to them his system.— spake these Yvords, the colossal statue of Mi hibiting and inducing other impressions,
more
confident
shall
Yve
be
in
all
the
doctrines
he needs this kind of support, and Yvhich it is
nerva
Promachus,
overtopping
the
Parthenon,
The invitation was itself a proof, not only of
equally true and right, and advancing myself of religion, Yvhich elevate the spirit of man are more highly prized Yvhen enjoyed, than grateful and spiritually refreshing to him to
Yvas
looking
doYvn
in
silent
majesty,
and
the
the supremacy of divine truth, but of the pow
when anticipated!—Augustine'.
further in knoYvledge. I cannot cherish any
know’ that he has. I now only refer to one^
er Nvith which he had been reasoning and dis finger of the Apostle might have pointed the good disposition with esteem and delight, and give him to feel his high standings and
which at some future period I design to enlarge
assembly to its senseless form; and when he
his blessed relation to the Deity.
puting.
EXTERNAL EXCELLENCEYvithout strenthenirig it, and.giving me neYv
upon:—when he is called to sustain,-under
referred
to
the
Yvorkmanship
of
gold
arid
sil

There are sixteen steps at present, and there
THE DEAF AND DUMB BOY.
capacities for doing good; I cannot suitably
Coffid the statue that enchants the Yvorld, peculiar circumstances, and with more than or
were probably eighteen then, cut in the rocl ver, every mind must have reverted to the stat employ any virtuous activity, Yvithout render Neath yon straYv cotbelow the sheltering wood,
the Venus de Medici, becorrie suddenly ani dinary effort, the essential tniths of that bles
ues
thus
composed
and
adorned,
especially
to
of Mars’ Hill, on the south-eastern side to
ing its practice more easy to me. In this Where the slant suri-bearn sleeps so placidly,
mated, hoYV great Yvotild be our disappoint sed gospel which is the life, and hope, and
wards the Acropolis, the court of the judge the image in gold and ivory, the Yvorkmanship respect, the moral is entirely different from the Is one Yvhose tongue and ear nature doth tie,
ment, if Yve found her not endoYvcd Yvith a soul salvation of himself and his people. The
of
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originally
enshrined
in
the
apart

being directly at the top. It was a rocky
physical Yvorld. In the one, things become With her to walk in sweetest solitude;
ansYverable to the inimitable perfection of her unity of the spirit is one, and when that unity
ment
regarded
as
the
innermost
sanctuary
of
space, though hewn, with seats around, open
useless, diminished and annihilated by use, in And oft a finger, in his pensive mood,
form ! Thus it is with Yvoman when her exists in lively exercise, there exists power
the
goddess.
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to the sky, and so near the edge of the crag bvuigv.itwiior...,6, —g,------------- ,
Is on the chord of his soul’s harmony,
thefar,
other,
cherished, increased and perfected.
only accomplishment is external excellence.
for good which cannot be measured by human
telligent
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so
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gy precipitous face of the Hill, that no build
to suppose that these images, the work of hu-1 The rich man may remain rich, if he increase Waking meek thankfulness, when none are nigh,
intellect,, nor overcome by earthly combina
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ing or obstacle of any kind could have inter
not his riches; he has only to preserve or *not bave spirits that are aye around the good?
tions. Let then, that spirit be manifest, and
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man
hands,
are
gods
?
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Perhaps
there
never
veried to prevent the view around, either of
misemploy Yvhat he once possessed,’ The To him nor sings the summer nightingale,
The heart of an obdurate sinnner may constantly outpouring and incoming at the
the city or the Acropolis, Up these steps the Yvas a discourse uttered, in Yvhich the circum virtuous caririot remain so Yvithout becoming Nor thfush hei wintry matin; but yon vale
be called his sepulcher, which by means of throne of grace, arid in all our YY'alk and con
Apostle came from the Agora, Nvhere he had stances and scenery around, created a more ef more virtuous. The disv>se of Yvhat he has Ne’er wakes to morn, nor sounds of evening dease,
versation ; that in all things and in all wavs
hceri conversing, attended by curious listeners, fective illustration to the mind, or one of more and Yvhat he may have is for him a more actual But he Yvith upturned eye, and thoughts that move long habits of sin, is shut up against grace, as
absorbing interest. Standing Yvhere Fanl
Lowliness inexpressive, and deep love,
by a hard and heavy stoae, and in Yvhich there we may give a reason of the hope that is in ns-,
arid rejoicing in his heart at the opportunity
loss; on the other hand, the more active and Holds commune with bright hope and spirits of peace.
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is nothing but darkness and corruption. It is following our faithful minister as he follows
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a very great mercy the Deliverer comes to the Word, which was made flesh and dwelt
against the superstition and idolatry of the ci
ready attained, the more manifest is his gain.
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that prison, when the light shines in the dark among us, even the Lord Jesus Christ, who
ty. Gathering up his garments, he ascended
Immortal Hope
Here neither moderation nor fallacious dis
‘ Is the sinner s friend, and sin’s eternal foe.'
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ness, and holiness ivself vtsits that corruption.
to the Hill with the Epicureans and Stoics who
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had encountered him, relying upon divine
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endeavors. Here perfect contentedness Yvith
grace to ripquit himself with honor to his Di before experienced.
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Washing and lights furnished by the institution
good. Not, however, as its signers hope, by excit settlements or towns, the most distant being 300 doubt my own sincerity and success in seeking, and lievers; the Virgins, or daughters of Jerusalem, or
and charged at reasonable prices.
ing to examination and makingconverts; but by leav miles apart, on the sea coast; the others at various upon that doubt, modestly, build a hope for my attendants, by whom may be meant weak believers,
All books and stationery furnished by the institu
ing in the mass of minds no disposition for further distances, intermediate. Its territory, procured by neighbor? I answer no. That thus to start a doubt or such as favor the church, but are not yet conver
THE PULPIT, THE PEN, AND THE PRESS.
tion; to meet which expense, as well as the contin
* *
investigation. It is impossible to tell what singular purchase, contains nearly 50,000 acres of land, and in order to rest hope upon it, would be like trying to ted to the faith, or not established in it.
gencies of washing and lights, the sum of $10 will be
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bias towards religious error, may exist even in a na other large tracts can be easily obtained of the na hope him to heaven by hoping myself to destruction!
required in advance.
turally sensible mind; but the affinities for this sys tives in the same way. The government is modeled And instead of encouraging such doubts and vain
There is at present in the possession of Mrs.
No student will be received until the current exCLERICAL INTERCOURSE.
tem do not appear to be very numerous. As a por after our own, and is purely republican ; adminis hopes, I ought to go to God and pray heartily for Parkes, of Golden-Square, London, a copy of Mack
pensee of the session are advanced, viz. $50.
Among the changes of the last fifteen years, one tion of the religious public to whom the address is tered almost wholly by colored people. Agriculture stronger assurance, and then lift up my voice and
lin’s Bible, in forty-five large folio volumes, illustrat
By order of
of the happiest, has been, a manifest growth of con directed, we have deemed it proper to take this pass is thriving and greatly extending. Four, printing warn my neighbor. Ilis duty,ifhe verily believe that
ed with about 7,000 engravings from the age of
PHILANDER CHASE, Bishop of Illinois,
fidence and respect from man to man, through the ing notice of it.
he
is
right,
is
to
warn
ui-3
in
like
rnmner
presses are in operation. Twenty-one churches are
Michael Angelo to that of Reynolds and West. The
Peoria Co., Dec. 7,1841.
ranks of our clergy. While we differ on several
organized, some of them composed of native con
Southern Churchman.
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points relating to the best mode of discharging our
THE FEAR OF DEATH.
verts. More than thirty ordinary ministers are en
nettes
by
Lutherbourg.
The
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ville Physical Institute, on Tuesday Evening, Dec.
responsibilities, assumed at the time of ordination;
The fear of death, who has not felt? The men gaged in religious teaching. Many sabbath schools
1st, 1840. By the Rev. William A. Smallwood, clude the works of Rafialle, Marc Antonio, Albert THE RECEIPT OF THE FOLLOWING SUMS, ON THE AS
and have our individual preferences for men and tioning of death, perhaps, at this very moment; are regularly attended.
A. M., Rector of St. James’ Church, Zanesville. Durer, Callot, Rembrant, &c. &c., representing
SESSMENT FOR DEFICIENCY OF SALARY, IS HEREBY
measures, we have been led to Bee, that party names causes a chill to run through the vital current,
The Maryland colony especially, seems to enjoy
Published in accordance with a resolution of the nearly every fact and circumstance recorded in the
ACKNOWLEDGED-----VIZ.
are no criterion by which to judge of character and a kind of foretaste of that freezing up of the foun the smiles of Providence. The news from it, is as
Bible.
Institute.
1810. Nov. 26. From St. John’s—Ohio City,
moral worth; and that amid these distinctions are tain, which prepares the mortal part lor the coffin, late as Sep. 27, and is of the most, gratifying charac
It was the object of this Address ‘to exhibit the
per Bishop Mcllvaine, in
numbers who breathe the same spirit of simple and the windingsheet, the grave and the worm; dis ter. The colonists are in the enjoyment of good
An ordinance has recently been issued by the new
claims of science to general countenance and culti
full,
$50,00
heartfelt piety: and assimilate in all essential mat misses the immortal spirit to God, to render an ac- health and tranquility. Governor Russworin has
Archbishop of Paris, requiring the strictest adher
<< “
From Trinity—Cleveland,
ters in the strong tone of their devotion to God and I eount of the deeds done in the body, and then de- procured a small coasting vessel, with which he car vation,’ and to prepare the way for a course of “pop ence to ecclesiastical costume, on the part of every
per do.
the church. The tendencies to union and mutual [ part to its eternal destiny of bliss or woe. Even ries on a profitable trade along the coast. Rice, ular Lectures before the Physical Institute of Zanes clerical person under his jurisdiction. Any clergy
90,00
u u
From St. Timothy’s—Mas
regard,no matter whence arising, we hail as a bless Christians, are not always free from the terrors of palm oil and camwood are the articles of this traffic, ville.
man is ipsofacto suspended from his sacred functions
The author has been long known and honored by who shall in a single instance appear without the
sillon, per do.
ing for which we cannot be too thankful to the the tomb. Some, ‘through fear of death, are all and furnish the means of purchasing such goods
40,00
i
great head of the church: and our wish and prayer their life-time subject to bondage.’ We wonder not as the colony needs from foreign vessels touching at us, as a sound and well-read divine, and a diligent tonsure, soutane, and petit collet.
u tt
From St. Andrew’s Elyria
is, that they may increase and strengthen, and that that it should be so with those whose consciences Harper. It is supposed that with a vessel of suffi and successful Christian Pastor. 1 he present Lee
Our Oxford brethren, being only Presbyters, doi’t
per do.
6,00
tt
u
out of them may issue, a permanent law of social tell them they are not ready. It is indeed no proof cient tonage to meet the demands of this trade, the ture is the first production from his pen which we go quite so far.
From St. Stephen’s—Graf
clerical intercourse, which will finally banish all of a gracious state to be free from the fear of death. avails would go far towards paying all the expenses of remember to have seen—out of the province oftheo
ton, per do. in full,
10,00
Hundreds of the Bechuanas, of South Africa, of
those alienating suspicions which once exerted so The most wicked, are sometimes the most free: be the colonial government. And if, in addition, they logical or ecclesiastical writing; and even in this, he
From St. Paul’s—Akron,
“ 30,
pernicious an influence over the intercourse of cause their minds are so diverted from the subject by had a regular trader plying between the cape and does not forget that he has a solemn vow upon him whom it has been said that in their former condition
per Rev. T. J. Davis, in full, 15,00
u u
the business or the pleasures of life; that it has no Baltimore, or some other port in the United States, to draw alibis studies that way.’ As an illustration they were in utter ignorance, and without the least
brethren.
From Trinity-“-Newark, per
That we should all think and act exactly alike, on place in their thoughts and if they think at all, they the prosperity of the settlement would be greatly of this, we quote the following forcible passage from ray of light to give them any idea of a future state,
Bp. Mcllvaine, in full,
40,00
the concluding part of the Lecture:
are now yielding obedience to Christ through thein- 1841. Jan. 19,
the endless variety of subjects before us, it is idle to turn the perspective glass, and throw it to the re promoted.
From Christ’s—Dayton, per
stumentality of Missions—living Epistles known
The last general point, which I shall suggest
expect; or that we should all pursue precisely the motest point. Nor is it even a proof of grace, to
30,00
Rev. E. Allen, in lull,
This colony, called Cape Palmas, was planted un
same method, for advancing the welfare of our res rffe, without fear. Asaph noted of the wicked in his der the auspices of the Maryland State Colonization the tendency of science to promote the prevalence and read of all the surrounding heathen tribes.
1840. Nov. 26, From St. Paul’s—Akron,
pective cures; where the church commands, we go, day; ‘there are no ba ns in their death. Multitudes Society. The favorable aid of the Legislature was of pious emotions. This opinion is asserted, not
per By. Mcllvaine, in part, 5,00
Rev. J. II. BumbY, Superintendent of the New
(( <c
and what she orders we obey: where she leaves us to pass into eternity, as a drunken man, as one in the thrown over it, in the tangible form of an appropria withstanding the faetthat, in a few melancholy in
From St. John's—Cuyaho
Zealand Wesleyan Missions, was drowned with
individual discretion we follow our best jndgrnent, or dark would pass over a precipice, without fear, not tion, to the umount of two hundred thousand dol stances, men of much learning have been strikingly
ga Falls, per do. in full,
6,35
twelve natives on his return from some of the south
u u
the most approved usage. Some have said, why because they had nothing to fear, but because their lars. The colonists are all colored people, and all forgetful of ‘nature’s God.’ Still, as has been else
From St. Luke’s—Columbia
ern stations to the principal one at Hokianga. This
per do. in full,
does not the church legislate more minutely and minds are so intoxicated, or their understanding so their officers are colored persons. There are no where intimated, the far greater part of the most
4,60
melancholy event, intelligence of which has recently
specifically, and thus limit this individual discretion; darkened, that they sec not their danger. Nor, on white residents among them except the missionaries, eminent philosophers have been distinguished for
From St. Peter's—Ashtabu "'•I
Dec. 15,
been received in this country, occurred in June last.
would it not promote uniformity and take away oc the other hand, is the fear of death a demonstration who have nothing to do with the civil government. the elevation of their religious sentiments, and the
la, per Mr. Griswold, in full, 30,00
casion of censure? But thus far, the dominant sen of the total want of grace. The events beyond
purity
of
their
lives.
We
can
bring
a
master
from
29,
From St. Paul's—Norwalk,
No check has yet been given to this settlement.—
The Honorable the East India Company have con
timent has replied, no: uniformity has never follow lime, the vast interests that are at stake, the dan The history of colonization may be challenged to every science, and 1 believe, I might add, the master
per C. F. Lewis, in full,
10,00
ed minute and endless legislation; but has rather been ger of self-deception; the thought, ‘suppose after all produce an instance of more entire success—and the of every science,—from the genius of Newton, soar tributed the sum of £40.000, in aid of the projec ON SALARY OF THE CURRENT YEAR, THE FOLLOWING,
injured by such means. Better rely on the general my profession, I should prove a cast away,’ agitate fact stands out in bold contrast with all other ing amidst the planets, to that of Buckland, pierc ted cathedral at Calcutta—towards which the Bish
viz:—supervisory authority vested in our Bishops, and on many minds to such a degree, that they shrink in schemes for benefiting the colored race. We may ing the solid earth and investigating its structure,— op of that see has so munificently contributed.
1840. Nov. 24,
Flom Col. Johnston, of Pi
qua, per Bev. Mr. Wing,
10,00
the church attachments and love of order of our cler stinctively from the event that is to determine for see at Cape Palmas what can be accomplished by the and present them as proof irrefragable of the falsity
Theological Seminary of Virginia.—It is with
26,
From St. Timothy's—Mas
gy. Now, this we conceive is the true and safe view ever,beyond all possibility of correction, their charac colored man, when placed beyond the injurious influ of the opinion, that science is allied with irreligion.
F
sillon, per Bp. Mcllvaine,
25, OC
of this subject; for every act of specific legislation ter and their destiny: they may, to the very end, be ences of contrast with the white man, and all the No: religion has nothing to fear from any other
From St. John’s—Wake
man, per do.
6,00
with a view to the uniformity of our clergy, in cases subject to this bondage, and still be in a state of sal unavoidably depressing circumstances of his situa science than that ‘false science,’ whose ‘lights,’ it is inary aud High School have invited the Rev. Dr.
Dec. 30,
From St. James’ Zanesville,
where the church now leaves them free to exercise vation. and at last find death a stingless serpent—and lion in the United States. The emigrants to the well said, ‘lead to bewilder, and dazzle to blind.’ Sparrow, of Kenyon College, Ohio, to a participa
per do.
32,01
their own discretion, is just so far an abridgment of the valley of death but a shadow; the grave a quiet Maryland colony were, with a few exceptions, of a The age has gone by, when it was deemed necessa tion in the conduct of these most important institu 1841. Jan. 19,
From Christ’s—Dayton, per
‘
the now almost unlimited supervisory powers of the resting-place; and heaven the home of the soul. class who might have been expected to need the ut ry to imprison and fetter the mind, in order to pro tions, and that Dr. Sparrow has accepted the invi
Rev. E. Allen,
30,(1!
G. BROWNING,
Episcopate. We do not wish these powers abridged: We have read of one who for many years had been most watchfulness, being totally unaccustomed to mote its piety and preserve its faith. Ignorance is tation, expecting to enter upon his duties in the
Treasurer
we rather long to see the day, when, our dioceses a consistant Christian, but when he came to die, his self-government. But the change in their relations no longer deemed the mother of devotion.
month of April.
Mt. Vernon, Jan. 26, 1841.
Southern
Churchman.
being smaller, the Bishops of our church, like those agitation of mind, was so great, that he declared produced none of that insubordination and inactivi
‘God and his Revelation both shine brightest
of Sodor and Man, may be brought into more imme himself to have been a hypocrite, a deceiver being ty so common when field bands are emancipated and in the view of the most enlightened mind. How
[Editorial and statistical papers relating to thi
The Female Prayer Book Society of Philadel State of the church in Indiana, Kentucky and Flori
diate contact with their clergy, and our clergy into deceived. Me affirmed himself to be not only with sent to make a living in the free states. In Africa is it possible to contemplate his works closely, and
more frequent and friendly intercourse with each out hope, but a certain victim foi the worm that nev they have felt t he blessed influences of real freedom, not tremble before his power, reverence his wisdom, phia, have published during the last year, 1004 da, prepared for this number are crowded out by otii
other. We have increasing confidence in the exist er dies; neither prayers, nor promises relieved his a thing never possible to the colored man in our coun and love his goodness! ‘The undevout philosopher 12mo. Prayer-books, and 250 4to. and are now issu er matter already in type, ]
ing institutions of the church: we want no volumi mind. Finally, the lamp it was thought had expir try: The best energies of his nature are called forth, is mad.’ He is no longer a reasonable being, who ing an edition of 100 . They hove also published
nous digests of ecclesiastical laws, but, that we ed, and no dying testimony given, that he slept in and we may say to every philanthropist, look at Cape ceases to discover a great First cause amidst the as 100 copies of‘the offices,’ bound seperately for the
should cultivate more and more the Christian law Jesus. IJis wife fell upon, as she supposed, his Palmas ! ! There the colored man feels himself ow tonishing effects, presented by a view of creation and use of the clergy. They have gratuitously distribut CINCINNATI & LOUISVILLE
of love,and still better learn, to respect the conscien life-less corpse, with bitter cries, which seemed to ner of the soil, and instead of regarding himself as its operations. Surely, the tendency of these glo ed in the Western and South Western States 640
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tious differences of opinion, which obtain among us. re-kindle the vital spark; lie opened his eyes, and an inferior, is conscious of his own superiority to rious works is to convince us that an Intelligent 12mo. and 7 4to.—to missionaries in Pennsylvania
The censorious, accusing spirit must ba shamed away, said ‘O! cruel love, cruel love, I was just entering thousands of natives around him: A new class of Agent, and not a blind chance, erected, and still pre 198 12mo. and 7 4to.—and to seaman, old and sick
form anil pressure of lljc <E tm e
and in its stead, be diffused, the unsuspecting con my Heavenly Father’s gates, and you’ve disturbed—’ influences assail him, and he is urged onward in the sides over, the universe, and that to Him we owe persons, prisoners and almshouse, 131 12mo.
fidence of urbane Christian intercourse.
and instantly expired. His chains, in which he had duties of life by the conviction, that he is now a new the most ardent feelings of gratitude and love, and
The New York Mirror: A weekly Gazette of tl
We leran from the Southern Churchman
so long been held in bondage, were broken by him man, a new man in all his relations, and in possession lives of the most diligent and devoted obedience.
Bellcs-lettcres and, the Fine Arts, Ed.ited A?/ Georgi
And the impression of the reality of his existence be that after the first of April, the publication of
who came to be his deliverer, and his happy spirit of true and substantial liberty.
P. Morris. New York: Daniel Fanshaw. No,
SELF-CULTIVATION.---- AMERICAN BIBLICAL
ing once formed, our conceptions of bis greatness are that paper is to he transferred to Alexandria,
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free.
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real
deliverance,
8 pp. Imperial 4to. Vol. 416 pp.
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had no such event occurred. We doubt not that robe, Esq., of Baltimore, a devoted fiiend of this enlarged bv each new insight into bis operations, as and the Editorial Department confided to the
This Weekly Gazette of Gen. Morris has reachei
In our paper of last Saturday, we published the ta many a light which has shone before men has set in cause, and would merely observe that the letter is well as our sense of bis benevolence, and consequent
care of the Rev. Mr. Lippit, Professor of Pas the 17th volume, and with great modesty of bearing
ble of contents of the January number of the Amer a cloud. There is nothing more fallacious, than to from Doctor McGill, a colored emigrant from Balti ly stronger and warmer emotions are produced in
toral Theology and Church Polity in the finds its way to our table in exchange, as ‘the besi
ican Biblical Repository*—including an article from judge of any one’s spiritual condition by the manner more, who says, ‘ You will perhaps, be equally sur our souls. The multitude of worlds, which the
AND CHEAPEST PERIODICAL IN THE WORLD.’ Wc We
the pen of the Rev. T. Edwards, on Self-Cultiva in which he died. Animal spirits have much to do prised to learn, that the colonists generally display glass of science brings to the eye, bespeaks his om- Theological Seminary at that place.
come the Mirror, (maugre a thought too much
Banner of !he Cross.
tion, and one from Professor Muenscher, of the The with it; disease perhaps more; and some important the highest possible degree of contentment and satu Elia na with a. conviction of our lit
modest assurance)—with the home-bred Aeartines
tleness. And then, if we should fear that so small
ological Seminary
WESTER?? DIOCESES AND MISSIONS.
ougiit to start and fear to dfe'iand some die trembrfng,' and the poor assisted. Even crime, always difficult a thing would be forgotten, we have only to go to
of old and fried friendship. We are not ashamed
ders, the present week, abstracts of these papers; who ought to do more honor to the grace of God.
say we held a pen for its pages in the greenness ant
of suppression, has hidden its unseemly face : our the cell of the humble bee, and witness the divine
but a press of other matter, already in type, obliges
INDIANA.
Our design in the beginning of this article, w as to
freshness of its age,—and now that it is establish
us to postpone them. We cannot, however, refuse correct the misapprehensions ofsome timid Christians courts for the last three sessions having no business care for its welfare in the wonderful instinct, by
St. Paul’s Church, New Albany.—Rev. Mr. in the fullest confidence of all belles-leltcrsreadersto transact. Every one seems fully convinced, that which it is enabled to build its habitation on princi
ourselves the pleasure of making room for a single who write bitter things against themselves, because
Steele’s Agency at the East. We invite the attention occupying a position too respectable to make it eithi
paragraph from the introductory part of the former they are under the fear of death. We would say to the principal object of their Governor is, to promote ples of the truest science, and adopt a form best suit of our eastern brethren to the following paper of the
fit or necessary to praise itself, we should be right
the happiness and general good of the community, ed to save room and multiply chambers; or, better
article, on Self-Cultivation ; and commending it to them, that they have no right to expect the grace of
Wardens and Vestry of St. raid’s Church, New Al glad to see the gratuitous puffery of the cover dis
and
that a corresponding action on their part is all still, survey our own frame,—how fearfully and won
the special attention of those who would know what a dying man, until they are brought into dying cir
bany, recommending and accrediting the agency of pensed with. The contents of each number an’d tin
‘ their internal capabilities really are’—and the pow cumstances. We have no right to expect the that is requisite to place our settlement at the head derfully we are made,-and observe the lines of intel the Rev. Ashbel Steele in their behalf.
names enlisted for its pages sufficiently accredit it
lect, insciibed on no brow but man’s, and mark how
er of can-do (vermag Itonn) in enabling them to be strength of a Sampson until we are called to a Samp of all similar establishments on the coast.’
a Gazette honorable alike to the brilliant talents
‘
We,
the
Wardens,
and
Vestry
of
the
Protestant
As
was
to
he
expected,
the
favorable
openings
to
every object in creation pours its treasures into his
come all they ought to be.
son’s work. God has never promised grace before men of enterprise, on the western settlements of Af
Episcopal Church in New Albany, in our extreme the editor and the enterprize and efficiency of the
lap.
Expatiating
through
the
universe,
the
dullest
‘ The subject is one of immense importame. If hand. He has promised that ‘as thy days, so shall rica, are beginning to take effect on the minds of
necessity, do anxiously look for some aid from our publisher. The engraving of the Ruins of Carthage
language contains one word that should be familiar— thy strength be.’ Precious declaration! What if persons of color in the free states. A letter from S. eye finds more than enough to excite its admiration Brethren in other churches: we do hereby desire in the first number of the present volume, is by
and
the
coldest
heart
to
kindle
it
into
a
glowing
one subject we should wish to understand—one end our enemies are strong, the everlasting strength of Wilkeson, Esq., the Secretary of the Society, in
and appoint, the Rev. Ashbel Steele, for nearly four Dick, from a painting of Linton. It is in the ver
on which we should be bent—one blessing we should God is stronger, and God promises that His strength Washington, D. C., addressed to one of the editors, flame of love. He must be more or less than man years our faithful and self denying Pastor, as Agent best sense, worthy the reputation of these artists.
resolve to make our own—that word, that subject, shall be made perfect in our weakness. Let the tim informs us that‘the prospects of Liberia have never who can stand in view of the disclosures of science, to solicit, and receive for us, any sums which our
that end, that blessing should be, in the broadest id Christian live upon this promise, and he need not been so flattering. All they need is emigrants of the unmoved, undevout. No, not more, for‘the sons Christian brethren, in their good will to the cause of Godey’s Lady’s Book, Edited by Mrs. Sahih
sense of the expression, self-improvement. This is fear the world, the wicked one, or death. The way right stamp. Such are willing and anxious to go, of God shouted for jov,’ when the foundations of the Christ, are willing to bestow. Our critical and ne
Hale and Mp.s. Lydia II. Sigourney. Philadel
alike the instinct of nature, the dictate of reason, to rise above the fear of death, when it arrives, is but have not the means. 20 ) in Indiana have desir earth were laid, and the universe rose in majesty and cessitous condition, Mr. Steele can fully state to all
phia.
beauty
under
the
creative
energy
of
the
divine
hand;
the demand of religion. It is inwoven with all to to be strong in the power of God’s strength for ed to go, but we have not the wherewithal to send
who will take an interest in our infant church, and
This Belles-lettres Magazine was established
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send, if possible, another vessel next December,’— science, and yet not discern the presence of Deity
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upon us, and that as men we may be great in every
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and how in rapt adoration before the throne of an
Wicome Hale,
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possible position of life. It tells us that the grand our readers the very elegant review of Melville’s elo
What was in contemplation last October, we are almighty, all wise, and all bountiful God.’
more Engravings in the richest style of the art
V. A. Pepin,
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eur of our nature, if we will but improve it, turns to quent sermon, on the Proportion of Grace to happy to hear is now in train of fulfilment; for
John G. Hoff,
and contains 48 royal 8vo. pp. of original matter from
Thomas Foster.
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insignificance all outward distinctions; that our pow Trial, in our first number, which has directed our whilst we arc writing, the vessel expected to sail
the pens of such writers as Mrs. Sigourney and
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‘NewAlbnay, Indiana, Jan. 16th, 1841.’
ers of knowing, and feeling, and loving—of perceiv thoughts into the present channel.—Some of our from Norfolk, Va., on the 25th, is ploughing the
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ing the beautiful, the true, the right, the good—of publishers would do the public a favor if they would ocean on her way to Liberia, as may be seen from
Seba Smith, Mrs. II. B. Stowe, Mrs. E. C. Embu
ILLINOIS.
eminence above all others. Few books have excited
knowing God, of acting on ourselves and on exter furnish an edition of the above discourse. * * *
the following paragraph in the Phil. Standard:
ryr Mrs. E. F. Ellet, Mrs. Iloffland, Miss Mary
JUBILEE COLLEGE.
nal nature, and on our fellow beings—that these are
Russel Mittord, Miss II. F. Gould, Dr. J. K Mit
‘ A shipfreighted with colored emigrants and stores more attention, or have had more commentators than
The
preparatory
department
of
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institution
glorious prerogatives, and that in them all, there is
PREJUDICE.—THE NORTH AND THE SOUTH,
chell, Grenville Mellen, N. C. Brookes, Gen. G. P.
will leave Norfolk, Va., next week, (the 25th inst.,) this. Without entering into all the opinions which
no assignable limit to our progress. It reminds us i Slavery and heresy are evils, which vividly indi for Liberia. The receipts of the American Coloni the learned have ventured on this confessedly mysti will be opened for the reception of students on the Morris, Shelton Makenzie, L. L. D., Park Benjamin,
that each one of us is a diamond; and that while, cate the force of early and local prejudice. Talk to zation Society the past year, were upwards of $50,- cal part of the Word of God, suffice it to say, that first day of January, 1841.
Theodore S. Fay, &c. &c. We cordially welcome
The following extracts from the address made by it to our exchange list.
with cultivation, we may attain our highest value an honest hearted Southern Christian, of the evil of 000. The Society’s debt is nearly extinguished.— the best and most commonly received opinion among
and most splendid perfection, without it we shall re slavery, and he will give a faint assent; but begin The ninth annual report of the Maryland Society the soundest and best divines, is, that it is ‘a divine Bishop Chase at the laying of the corner stone of
Lj/e of Tecmuseh, with sketches of the Shawanee
main in our roughness, never disclosing our own immediately to rail so loudly against abolitionism, gives a most encouraging view of its colony. The allegory in the foim of a pastoral, which represents the chapel and school house, will be explanatory of
beauty or worth, never reflecting the glorious light as to drown his own admission. On the other hand, colonial officers are all colored men, including Gov. the reciprocal love between Christ and his church, the character of the institution, and of the course Indians, and some account of the Prophet. By
under figures taken from the relation which exists of studies which will be mainly insisted upon:
Benjamin Drake. In press by E. Morgan & Co.
ihat God is pouring around us. It impresses the speak to some Northern Christian, in strong lan Russworm, and health and prosperity prevail.’
‘Man being immortal, to make him wise for this
between a bridegroom and his espoused bride.’ It is
thought that we have something to do for ourselves: guage, of the fatal sin of heresy, and he will be as one
Selections from the Poetical Literature of the West.
Onward, we say to this noble form of benevolence;
that knowledge and wisdom are not to be poured just waking up. After fairly opening his eyes, and and we hail with heartfelt satisfaction the recent similar in character to the 45th Psalm, the parable world is not worth the pains, but to make him wise In press by U.P. James, Pearl street, nearly through,
around us, without effort on our part; that we are a significant interjection or two, he will perhaps favorable intelligence from Kentucky. May she too, of the marriage supper, and the conclusion of the unto eternal life is worthy of all efforts. This is the and will be published about the first of March.
more than mere receptacles ; that we are to reflect as yield an affirmative. But if you propose any decided soon imprint her name on the soil of Western Afri 5th chap, of Ephesians. The evangelical prophet, great truth which formed the basis of the motives
well as read or hear, to ponder what may come be measure for discountenancing heresy, he will be ca, and even outdo her sister state of Maryland, in Isaiah, when treating on the reconciliation of the and prompted to the present undertaking, and with
REPORTED CAPTURE OF CHINA.
fore us, and to think for ourselves, and judge for our apt to meet you with various 'huts’ and ‘ifs’ and establishing and generously sustaining a Kentucky church of Jehovah, amongst other things, introduces out which the same would never have been made.
Late London dates, which reach us through the
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the following: ‘ Thy Maker is the husband.’ Jere
selves whether it be right or wrong, and what may be grave cautions. Now it' would be presumption in
New York Albion, say that reports were current in
colony.
* *
miah and Ezekiel adopt the same figure. John the tion and corner stone is now to be laid, is theologi London, that the British expedition had taken Pe
its value and its uses. Books, lectures, social inter the writer to suppose himself free from prejudice upon
Baptist beautifully represents Christ as a bridegroom, cal—its end is the salvation of the souls of tnen by king, the capital of the celestial empire. These re
course, appeals from without—these may rouse us these subjects. Nevertheless, he must contend,
SABBATH CONVENTION.
and himself as his friend or bridesman. Christ means of a Christian education. It is to be a school ports arc said to be founded on letters received from
to’exerlion, when without them we might have .'-lum that there is a wide and an essential difference be
We beg leave to call the attention of our readers
bered forever, unconscious of our own capacities; tween them. We cannot admit that slavery is sin to the published proceedings of the Sabbath and adopts the same ; and in the Apocalypse, the church of the prophets—ministers of the Gospel are to be St. Petersburg, via Holland. The advices quote the
but they will be worse than useless if we rely on per sc, without impeaching St. Paul, although we Bethel Convention held at Cincinnati, Nov. 19, 1840. is expressly styled ‘ the Lamb’s wife,’ and is repre trained here. This is its primary object, and with following paragraphs from the Manchester Guardian,
out attaining this it fails of its end, which end, there taken by that print from a letter received by an em
them alone, if we feel as if they were to carry us grant that it is a great evil. But even admitting it to The pamphlet is now circulating and will do much sented ‘ as a bride adorned for her husband.’
To such as read this ‘ song’ with a heavenly, spir fore, is never to be emerged in any other. Persons inent foreign house at Manchester, dated December
forward instead of rousing us to go ourselves ;— be sin, it is at worst but a tumor or diseased limb; to demonstrate, not the necessity for action, for this
worse than useless if we do not digest what they whereas heresy is disorder at the vitals or a diseased already stares us in the face, in every part of the itual temper, who enjoy much fellowship with Christ, of all liberal professions in the arts and sciences are 11th.
bring before us, thus inweaving it, like food to the heart. And we cannot but think that they who neg land: but the practicability of the enterprize of en it is ‘a savor of life unto life;’ but to those who also to be taught here, provided they be willing to
‘ At the beginning of this week a Tartar arrived
body, with our mental and moral life and growth. lect or indirectly encourage the greater disease, in listing evangelical Christians of all denominations, in read it with a carnal and wanton mind, it will be ‘a be taught the religion of the God of Christians— here from Keachla, with the news that the English
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Depend upon any external means or aids without the their great zeal to heal the lesser, are not wise determined prayerful efforts to raise the standard of savor of death unto death.’ We may apply to it the
had taken the capital of China, after having bombar
language of our 17th Article, respecting predestina Jehovah.’
ded
it and taken all the forts near the river.
exercise of our powers, and we shall make them but {physicians!
God’s law on this vital subject. Christian friends,
tion and election: ‘ As the godly consideration of
In furtherance of these views of the founder, con
as crutches to us, and ourselves intellectual and mor
We consider evangelism faithfully and spirit read this pamphlet; Christian editors, pray notice it
it is full of sweet, pleasant and imperishable com stant and unremitted efforts will be used, not mere
ARRIVAL OF THE COLUMBIA AT BOSTON.
al cripples, and when these are taken away, we shall ually applied to the heart of the Christian Church, in your columns.
* *
fort to godly persons, and such as feel in themselves ly to develop the intellectual faculties, but also to
fall by our own weight, and to our own injury.’
TheN. Y. Gleaner, of the 28th Dec. gives u«
the grand remedy, for all her disorders. And while
the working of the spirit of Christ, mortifying the cultivate the moral and religious affections; all stu the following, from foreign files received by the Co
PRAYING WITH AN HONEST HEART.
I)r. GEORGE L. WEED, of Cincinnati, is agent for this learned and able work we should not be inattentive to external ills, we
works of the flesh and their earthly members, and dents therefore will receive daily instruction from lumbia, at Boston, and by Harden’s Express at New
jn Ohio*
should be especially solicitous to keep the heart
God has repeatedly promised a saving knowledge drawing up their minds to high and heavenly tilings, the Bible, and attend the services at the chapel.
York, on the 27th.
sound. But verbum sat. We are not for controver of the essential gospel, to them that sincerely seek it.
6WEDENB0RGENISM.
as well because it doth greatly establish and confirm
The course of the students in the arts and sciences
sy with differing brethren. Our object is to illustrate I seek, and believe that I have obtained, my neigh
The news, politically, is not important.
their faith of eternal salvation, to be enjoyed through will be extensive and thorough; embracing the lan
We have just read, in one of our city papers, an
the force of prejudice on both sides, and by so doing bor claims to have done the same. But his gospel
Some demur had been made at Constantino
Christ, and because it doth fervently kindle their guages, mathematics, philosophy and belles-lettres.
official address from the receivers of this doctrine, to
to aid in curing it.
*
pie,
as well as by the English Admiral Stopdiffers obviously and essentially from mine. What love toward God: so to envious and carnal persons
the Christian public. The signers aver their solemn
All students will board with the teacher, and be
belief that the Baron, was commissioned by heaven
am I to conclude in such a case? I must not impeach lacking the spirit of Christ, it may be ‘ a most dan come for the time being members of bis family— ford, in ratifying the Convention between
Commodore IN apier and Mehemet Ali, hut in
PEACEFUL PHILANTHROPY.
the fidelity of God to his promises, for that would gerous downfall, whereby the devil doth thrust them thus securing a constant and parental supervision.
to deliver anew revelation. They give a sketch of his
asmuch as the British Government had appro
The frieuds of colonization will be much gratified be impious. I may not impeach my own honesty in into wretchlessness of most unclean living.’
life and character and brieflyset forth his doctrines.
TERMS.
In order to enter into the spirit and meaning of
The Academical year will be divided into two ses ved that Convention, and that it had been
His system, besides other errors and strange myste by the recent dispatches from the American settle askinir, for that would be more lhan charity—and
ries, appears to be essentially defective in so reducing ments on the western coast of Africa. The pros what remains for me but to doubt the fidelity of my this beautiful and sublime allegory, it is necessary to sions of twenty weeks each. Forty dollars per ses urged,'—required, we might say—in a des
patch of Lord Palmerson upon the Porte
the doctrine of the Trinity as to cut off ihe vicarious pects of this peaceeful cause, were never brighter neighbor, and say to him, ‘friend thou hast not know that it is thrown into the form of a dialogue. sion will be charged for board and tuition.
Bed, bedding and towels, in all cases must be fur there is little doubt the matter was all arran
atonement of Christ, with all its needful and cheer than at this time. Liberia has a population of 4,500 sought aright; go and seek with thine ivhole heart.’ The speakers are the Bridegroom, that is Christ; and
ged.
But no man is infallible. And ought I not to the Sponse, which is the church, or company of be- nished by the student.
ing dependencies. We think the address may do American colonists, and 30,000 natives. It has nine
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Union Depository, 28 Ann st. For sale by
Philadelphia.
vants. (Signed,)
‘Mehemet Ali
The criminal was arrested and committed; tenement of clay; and he uttered the prayer ‘Oh! given on application!'
January 15, 1841.
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at all times, to lend a helping hand, in every way in
ise, always to call on him, if no other means was and with deep emotion to pray that the choicest to break through it by repentance. 0 let me not valid, and not to traffic, we scarce threw a glance my power, to its able editors and conductors.
B. B. Smith,
provided under a similar exigency. The old lady blessings of the Lord might be poured down on be a prey to those fiends that lie in wait for my at the gorgeous silks, and splendid carpets, dis
Conducted by the Author of the “Young Ladies1*II.
Companion
I *III. IV. V. VI.
f1 “Botany of th
Bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky.
played on every side, and we did not pause until
w’hen I called, had not recovered from her emo the head of her, whose pleasure and precious destruction.
Scriptures » “Life of tVycl jfe” etc., etc.
TERMS.
we reached the entrance of Simeon Ben Oliel’s
tion; her heart was alternately praising God and privilege it had been to minister in a small mea
A JEWEL OF THE LORD.
The Western Episcopal Observer will be is- ■
THE
JEW
OF
MOROCCO.
dwelling.
Like
the
other
Jewish
residences
we
thanking her kind and generous friend, and then sure,to her necessities, and to be a witness of her
sued weekly on a double medium folio sheet, on pa
(a narrative from reai. life. )
Continued from page 20.
had passed, it was dark and uninviting in its ex per fine of quality and with new and handsome type,
Concluded*
1 condemning herself for having yielded to a mo bright and edifying Christian example.
I know not how long a time had passed in
and furnished to subscribers on the following terms:
One of the most remarkable features in the mentary distrust of the Lord’s providential care.
ternal appearance, for their occupants have been $2,50 in advance or $3,00 at the end of six months.
She has probably long ere this, exchanged ‘the
painful
silence,
rendering
us
unmindful
of
ap

Christian character of Mrs. S---------, was her un
taughtby painful experience, how dangerous it is
On one occasion while sitting with her, I earthly house,’ of her once diseased and tottering
JL’lie Church Choir.
usually strong faith, and childlike and apparently, chanced to observe that her cap was not only soil tabernacle for ‘a building of God, an house not proaching footsteps, when our attention was by any display of wealth, (except in the wares of
ISAAC
N.
WHITING,
Bookseller and Publisher,
unwavering trust in the providential care of her ed, but also much rent, and this led me to enquire made with hands, eternal in the heavens.’ And suddenly and painfully recalled to the scene be their shops,) to excite the cupidity of their cruel
Columbus, has published the Church Choir, a
Collection of Sacred Music: comprising a great va
heavenly Father. This was often manifested in if she was in want of new caps, and whether the at this moment she may be mingling with that fore us.
masters, there being no difficulty in Moorish riety of Psalm and Hyinn Tunes, Anthems and
A Moorish youth, apparently not more than
a very striking and affecting manner, thus render old ones required doing up. To both questions, ‘great multitude, which no man can number,’ of
ideas in stepping from the desire of an object, Chants, arranged for the Organ or Piano-Forte, and
fourteen years of age, whose swarthy counten
adapted more particularly to the Worship of the
ing her a living commentary on certain very pre she replied with tears, which I thought were fully all ‘who stand before the throne and before the
when in possession of a Jew, to its full enjoy Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States.
ance was flushed as if by recent excitement, had
By Joseph Muenscher, Professor of Biblical Litera
cious passages of scripture.
accounted for, when she informed me that the Lamb, clothed with white robes and palms in
ment in their own persons.
drawn near, without our perceiving him, and
ture in the Theological Seminary of the Protestant
We
presented
Ben
Oliel
’
s
card
to
anintelligent
office
of
washing
and
ironing
these
articles
of
her
Though loaded with bodily infirmities,—a sol
their hands,’—and ‘shall hunger no more, nei now, in a surly manner ordered the Jew to dis
Episcopal Church, Gambier, Ohio. In two parts.
Part 1, Contains the Rudiments of Vocal Music,
itary tenant of a miserable dwelling,—reduced simple wardrobe, had been a long time previous ther thirst any more: neither shall the sun light mount and yield him his mule. The old man Jewish domestic, wdio informed us that our visit
Psalm ahd Hymn Tunes, &c. &c.
to entire dependante on strangers for the daily undertaken by a beloved young friend of the wri on her,nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in absorbed in grief, heeded him not, at first, when had been expected, some time that day, and we
Part 2, Contains Anthems, Sentences, Chants,
I
were by him ushered into the apartment of Beno- &c. i$-c.
supply of her wants, yet had she so effectually ter, who to the infinite regret of all her friends the midst of the throne shall feed her, and shall
the boy becoming exasperated struck him with
Both parts bound in One volume, Price, 1 25.
obeyed the Apostolic injunction as to being'care both among the rich and poor, had some weeks lead her unto living fountains of water: and God
Each part may also be had by itself. Part 1, by
his club, and repeated in a more insolent tone, ni Ben Oliel.
ful for nothing but in every thing by prayer and before this period, gone to a southern climate in shall wipe away all tears from her eves,’ for ever
It was large and airy, and appeared to have itself, Price $1; Part 2, by itself, Price, 62j cts.
the command for him to dismount; at the same
In the preparation of this collection of Sacred
supplication with thanksgiving, making known search of health, to gratify the anxious wishes of more.
been furnished by parental love, earnestly desi- Music, it ha* been the aim of the editor to furnish
time sending forth a volley of Moorish oaths.
Churches with as great a variety of Tunes, composed
her requests unto God,’ that she literally appear her friends, rather than her own. As the old
Roused by indignation, I was about to seize the sirous to gratify the object of its affections. One in different styles, and adapted to the various occa
CHURCH-YARD DESECRATION.
ed not to have one anxious ‘thought for the mor lady took and rolled up her packet of caps, the
side was only separated by a delicate network of sions of public worship, as the limits of the work
stripling, who was thus wantonly insulting the
BY FRANKLIN SOULE.
row.’ Having been practically convinced by the tears coursed themselves freely down her fur
iron, from a beautiful verandah, filled with trees would permit. The collection, it is believed, wilt
be found sufficiently copious for all the ordinary
hoary head, and that too, when bowed down by
[We
are
indebted
for
thefollowing
stanzas,
—
to
the
operation of God’s Spirit in her heart, that her rowed cheeks. ‘Dear creature,’ she said, allud
of the lemon, orange, and citron, whose rich fol purposes of public and social worship, The Anthems
grief,
but
Mr.
S
—
arrested
me,
and
Ben
Oliel
‘heavenly Father knew that she had need of all ing to the young lady, ‘she will never do me Classic, a sprightly and well conducted Belles-lctters
iage threw a softened light over the room, while and Set Prices have been selected, as will be seen on
inspection, with special reference to the Festivals
Monthly published by the students of the Wesleyan placing his hand over my lips said quickly in
these things,’ which were requisite for the sup such a kindness again; but if we do not meet in
Fasts of the Episcopal Church. Instead of a.
German, ‘Forbear, you can do me no good, and a profusion of the most rare, and delicate plants, and
University, Middletown, Conn.]
figured bass, the music has all been carefully arran
port or clothing of her frail body, as well, as sup this world, I trust we shall hereafter.’ Mrs.
which
were
tastefully
arranged
in
pots,
exhaled
a
At tu, rau!a vagae ne parce malign us arenae
may cause your own destruction; for my sake at
ged for the Organ or Piano Forte, from the convic
Ossibus et capit inhumato
plies of spiritual sustenance for her immortal na S -------- , thanked me cordially for my offer,but it
tion that many performers on those instruments have
sweet perfume through the air.
Tarticu a n dare.
least forbear.’
Horace, Oae xxviii. Book 1.
not had the opportunity to perfect themselves suffi
ture, she was enabled to rest cheerfully on this was not until some two years or more afterwards,
A divan, covered with the richest velvet, ex ciently
in the science of music to play the harmony
The last argument was unanswerable, but 1
with facility, even of plain psalmody, from fig
conviction, ‘casting all her care on God,’ who that I learned from another humble and pious They are waking the dead, they are waking the dead,
could not repress my feelings, when the young tended in the Turkish style rouud a great part of ures.
From their silent and mouldering sleep;
ever remembereth the necessities of the humblest friend, the history of the caps. Her mind it ap
It will be seen that the pages of the work are en-j
Moor with many taunts, seated himself on the the apartment, and on it supported by cushions
The battering sledge,
riched with a variety of original compositions, pre
of his children, and while thus living in the spirit peared had been greatly exercised on this subject,
mule, and rode away, leaving the aged and afflict lay the object for whom all this sedulous care had pared expressely for this collection, and also with
And the pick and the wedge,
of meek dependance, ‘the peace of God. which she was not only in great need of new ones; but
ed Jew to make his way on foot to T—, through been exerted. When we gazed on his youthful pieces from various English authors, not usually to
Are crashing their revelry over the bed
be met with in this country.
passelh all understanding,’ kept her, ‘heart and also to find some person who would be willing Where the gay, and the young, and the silvery head
the heat and dust, for no intreaties on my part form, and beheld in his flushed and hectic cheek,
The Church Choir, for the short time it has been!
mind through Christ Jesus.’
to wash and iron them for her, since she said she
and unearthly brilliancy of eye, the signet of published, has been very favorably received by Pro
Are locked in death’s slumberings deep.
could induce him to mount my animal.
fessors and friends of sacred music. The following
Though connected with the Methodist Church dared not be so bold as to ask the favor. When
It is not the sound, it is not the sound
When the young Moor was out of hearing death, we saw too plainly the cause of the elder are selected from among numerous notices of
of the town in which she resided, she had by her my offer was made and for hours after my depar
Ben
Oliel
’
s
grief.
His
breathing
was
short
and
Of the voices they loved on earth,
it:
Simeon Ben Oliel turned to me and said, ‘I
“To those who are in want of a new book, we can
piety and afflictions so far engaged the sympathies ture, my informer stated, that her heart was great
Now ringing away,
might have lost my life, had I but raised my hand labored, and every few moments a hollow cough recommend the Church Choir, very handsomely
O'er
their
pillow
of
clay
—
of members of the other religious denominations ly moved, and she often subsequently recurred
to strike that stripling.’ And then he added in agitated his frame, but as each paroxysm passed got up, and well stored with classic Church tunes
in their proper identity. It is complied by Professor
in the same place, as continually to elicit mani to the fact as illustrative of the Lord’s goodness But clattering spades are profaning the mound,
a tone of bitterness, ‘The followers of Moham over, the eye of filial love was bent on his parent, Muenscher, of the Gambier Seminary, Ohio, whose
And strange voices waken the silence profound,
festations of regard from them. Many excellent and tender consideration for her.
med may enter the synagogues of our people; ah! who was seated on a Persian carpet by the side musical talents and taste are not entirely unknwri,
Where sleep faded beauty and worth.
among us. We consider it a recommendation of
This aged disciple exemplified in her Christian
individuals of the Society of Friends, with pious
and
may even taunt our Rabbins when engaged of his child, apparently absorbed by a train of mel he book, that it is mostly made up of tunes that
Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and Baptists, vied experience other blessed truths of our holy reli Ye dead, have ye dreamed, while in stillness ye in their holy duties, and yet we dare not speak! ancholy reflections. Our entrance roused him, are no strangers in our Churches, tunes appropriate
slept,
to our services, and selected with some view to parwith those of her own church in demonstrations gion. The prophet Isaiah in one of his beauti
Their very outcasts may cover us with mud, they and he received us with the most marked kindness. tiular Psalms and Hymns of our books—We hope
That ever would happen the day,
of kindness in ministering to her necessities.
ful ascriptions of praise to God, for the blessings
When quarries lain deep,
may spit in our faces, they may cast us to the Two domestics soon appeared, one presented cof that by the introduction, of such Collections as this;
we shall preserve our own good and truly sacred
Seven families in the town undertook kindly, of redemption, breaks forth into the following
In the earth where je sleep,
ground, and who comes forward to redress the fee to us, and the other bore a silver waiter filled music. — CArisZian Witness, Boston.
and faithfully fulfilled,an arrangement, by which precious exclamation, ‘Thou wilt keep him in Would whisper of gold till man’s avarice swept
An able writer in the same valuable paper, on the
unhappy Israelite? No; he must bear his woes with conserves of various kinds.
importance of selecting suitable Church music, says:
a comfortable dinner was secured to her daily. perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee.’ Your grave, that sad memory gave while she wept, unpitied. But it will not be always thus; our
We prolonged our visit to a greater length
One of the newest collections we have, ‘The
The last gift of friendship, away?
The gentleman who headed the list, and who ever How extraordinary such an assertion appears to
Choir,’ by Rev. Mr. Muenscher, is one of
Messiah will come, the scattered tribes shall be than we should have done on an occasion of mere Church
the best, so far as I have examined, for the use
derived the most heartfelt enjoyment from min those who are accustomed to regard external cir Death gave you no pillow of down, and the rock
ceremony,
and
so
great
was
the
interest
excited
of the Episcopal Church, and any choir which has
restored to the land of our fathers, and our holy
That took your cold forms to its trust,
istering of his abundance to the necessities of cumstances as the great instruments for obtaining
in our breasts by the youthful sufferer, that we a selection to make would do well to take this col
and
beautiful
city
shall
rise
in
new
splendor,
and
Is doomed now to reel,
lection.”
others, was a leading member in the Society of happiness. The prophet however knew, what
departed reluctantly, though with a cordial invi
We are glad to see, that the author of the ‘Church
our enemies shall be crushed under our feet.’
With the blast and the steel,
’ has adapted it to the wants of our Church,
Friends, and he engaged to supply and never the man of this world has never dreamed of—and Till you and your epitaphs, cut in each block
As I marked the momentary flush of exultation, tation from our host, that we should renew our Choir,
by giving a much larger share of music adapted to
failed to do so, her Sabbath dinner, and the other so too, did this humble disciple of Jesus. Her That marks your lone dwelling, with sulphurous pass over that countenance so lately pale with visits as often as convenient to ourselves. Ben- our service, than it is usual to find in works of this
shock
kind. In another respect we believe this work is
individuals who had pledged themselves to simi habitual frame of mind was that of contentment
anguish, I could not repress a deep sigh at his oni seconded his father’s request still more pow to be preferred to many of the most popular collec
Shall scatter in fragments and dust.
lar acts of kindness followed in turn,each having often rising to Christian cheerfulness. On one
erfully,
by
the
affectionate
appeal
of
his
eye,
and
tions of music; thewords set to music, have not
blind delusion, and breathed a short and fervent
been socinianizcd. In one other respect, too, the
a specified day, in order to prevent mistake or occasion, this feature of her piety struck me with O, when my glad spirit her wings shall expand,
prayer, that the time might hasten quickly on, the warm pressure of his hand, and as I bent over arrangement of this will be considered by some, as
confusion.
Go sink me to ocean’s dark bed,
peculiar force; I had been previously sitting a
him
in
making
my
adieu,
he
said
in
a
low,
but
being an advantage over most other collections of
when the Lord will fulfil his precious promise,
I would not be lain
Church music; the several parts intended for the
It was the privilege of others who were more considerable time with one, who while in the
expressive
tone,
‘
Oh!
sir,
you
cannot
come
too
and ‘pour upon the house of David, and upon the
Organ and Piano, are written on the staff, as is
Where a possible gain
remote from her residence, to supply her with possession of all that this world could give to
inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace, and often, or too soon, for my glass of life is nearly customary in music for the Piano. It has not, there
Of gems, gold, or granite, or glittering sand,
fore, any figured bass.—Chronicle of the Church, N:
the tea, coffee, and sugar, required for her morn create happiness, had been attacked by a disease, Might crush the frail urn in fond memory’s hand,
of supplication; when they shall look on Him drawn to a close.’ As I gazed on the peaceful Haven, Ct. A distinguished Professor of music re
ing and evening meals, and while doing so, they which though not attended with much suffering
And waste the last dust of the dead.
expression
of
his
beautiful
countenance,
I
longed
marks, that “after a careful examination ol the
whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn
‘Church Choir,’ I most unhesitatingly pronounce it
had repeated opportunities of witnessing her faith in its early stage, was it was well known, most
for Him as one rnourneth for his only son, and to read what was passing within, in order to the best collection ol music for the Psalms and
Then bury me lonely beneath the blue sea,
and unwavering trust in God exemplified. likely eventually to end fatally. Under that
Where greedy man never may dare
shall be in bitterness for him, as one that is in know on what foundation the youthful Jew was Hymns of the P. E. Church, which has ever fallen
my observation. I am particularly gratified to
The amount required for a given period was soon roof, there was perturbation, anxiety, and deep
reposing his eternal hopes. Oh! how I wished to under
To trouble my sleep:
bitterness for his first born.’
find in the First Part so many favorite airs retain
But in palaces deep,
ascertained satisfactorily, and care was taken to depression, although the individual was surround
Before we separated the Jew gave us his direc preach to him ‘Christ the resurrection and the ing their original composition, with the addition
al harmony so eminently characteristic of the work;
anticipate the period when ‘the barrel of meal ed by affluence, and by a circle of tender sym ’Mid coral and pearl let my resting place be,
tion
in T—, and we promised to call upon him life,’ but I knew that was not the season, and left
The Chants and Anthems of Part Second are*
In Neptune’s deep bosom from sacrilege free,
might be wasted or the cruise of oil should fail.’ pathizing relatives; but the secret of securing
on the following day. He then returned to his him with the sweet hope, that a time might pre unrivalled in their arrangement and complete mel
To slumber on silently there:
ody; and I am happy to say that I have daily risen
Nevertheless during the lapse of years it so hap peace was there unknown.
own house, and we pursued our original purpose sent itself when I could do so more profitably.
from either its private or public rehearsal, with no
Till
when
the
last
atom
of
time
shall
have
fled,
pened, at certain times that, in inclement wea
Leaving the mansion of elegance, with feelings
To be Continued.
ordinary satisfaction, that a work so greatly need
of exploring the ruins of ancient times, but my
Unscathed by man’s withering breath,
ed in the Church, has at length been supplied.”
ther; or in seasons of domestic affliction and anx of a painful kind, I bent my steps towards the
feelings
of
interest
had
been
turned
into
another
This (‘The Church Choir’) is a neatly printed
From out the pure cells
iety, some delay occured in carrying or sending cottage of Mrs. S-------- . The contrast which it
PROSPECTUS
OP
THE
volume of Church music of over four hundred pa
Of the ocean’s bright shells,
channel, and I returned to T— absorbed in a train
ges,
published by our enterprising citizen, Mr. Isaac
her little supplies of groceries.
presented to the dwelling I had just left made it My clay may arise from its billowy bed,
WESTERN EPISCOPAL OBSERVER.
of reflections, connected with the singular histo
N. Whiting. From a hasty examination of the work,
On one such occasion, the writer went on her appear more than usually forlorn, and therefore Unsoiled by man’s touch that defiles the earth’s ry of the Jewish nation, and the striking confir
VOLUME XI.
we should judge it would be a valuable acquisition
to a musical library. We say acquisition, because we
dead,
errand with an anxious heart, fearing lest the un- I was perhaps less prepared for the scene which
A
rrangements
having
been
made
to
publish
the
mation of the predictions of prophecy respecting
do not believe one book sufficient for any scientific
More merciless even than death.
Gambier Observer and Western Church Journal
It contains, besides a large number of the
intenional postponement of her visit might have followed.
them, which had that morning been presented to simultaneously at Cincinnati and Louisville, at the choir.
old standard tunes, which have been sung in the
caused the aged sufferer inconvenience. But
The old lady had her hands clasped together
close
of
the
present
volume
in
December
next,
the
Church
ever since the days of Luther—a great
my notice. The result of my meditation was, paper will thenceforth be continued under the name
PRAYERS AT SEA.
variety of beautiful pieces by some of the most emi
when the packet was handed to her with ex when I entered, and her countenance bore the
BY MRS. LYDIA H . SIGOURNEY.
that I became more than ever convinced of the of the Western Episcopal Observer, and printed nent composers of the present day. There are some
the Western Church Press, Cincinnati.
pressions of concern, her countenance was in impress of holy thought and Christian enjoyment,
Prayer may be sweet, in cottage homes
134 pages devoted to Anthems, Sentences and
duty resting on Christians, of presenting their at The
change of location to point so central to Chants, selected with special reference to the Epis
Where sire and child devoutly kneel,
stantly illuminated with a cheerful smile that and I perceived her Bible open at her side. Her
spiritual necessities, constantly in prayer to the the West, and so convenient for the early reception copal service; among which we notice some ofgreat
While through the open casement nigh
and rapid diffusion of intelligence, will it is believed, merit; which, to a choir of that Church, would be
was habitual to her when especially pleased, and manner of welcoming me was more than usually
Father of Mercies.
The vernal blossoms fragrant steal.
greatly increase the usefulness and interest of the worth more than the price of the book. We would
she answered, ‘I drank my last coffee this morn cordial.
I enquired affectionately as to her
One Protestant church, indeed, with beautiful paper. With a view the more effectually to secure say to our musical friends, examine it.—Cross and
Prayer
may
be
sweet,
in
stately
halls
these objects, the Proprietor lias invited and obtained Journal, Columbus.
ing, but I was not troubled, the Lord knew what health, the weather being warm and somewhat
propriety of feeling, selects the day which, by her the
editorial co-operation of the three resident Rec
Where
heart
with
kinder
heart
is
blent,
The Church Choir is for sale at M._C. Youngthings I had need of, and so he has sent you.’
sultry. She continued clasping my hand in hers,
I regulations, is set apart as commemorative of the tors whose names are subjoined with his own. The love’s bookstore, Cleveland; O. B. Beebe’s store,
And upward to the Eternal Throne
paper
will
therefore,
from
the
commencement
of
the
On another such season of unexpected preven and while tears of holy joy filled her dimmed
death of the Redeemer of mankind, to call upon next (the XI) volume be issued under the joint edi Cuyahoga Falls; Myers A’ Miller’s bookstore,
The hymn of praise melodious sent.
Levi Brooks’ store, Mt. Vernon; Samuel
tion, it was found that just as her little stock eyes, she exclaimed, ‘Oh, my dear!’ I can truly
her children throughout the world, in tlie lan torship of the subscribers, and printed and published Gambier;
Wells’ bookstore, Newark; A. P. Prichard’s store,
But he, who would know how warm
as above.
was exhausted, a timely supply had been sent say, ‘that my peace flows in tbwa ww,’ and. my
Granville;
G. Doddridge’s store, Circleville; the
guage of her Liturgy, to unite their supplications
The Observer will continue to maintain and put Rev. Mr, J.Burr,
The soul’s appeal to God may be,
Portsmouth; Whiting & Kil
from a quarter from which never before or after, souls feels in ‘perfect peace.’
forth
with
renewed
zeal,
those
leading
doctrines
of
for
‘
all
Jews,
Turks,
Infidels,
and
Heretics:
that
From friends and native land should turn,
bourne’s store, Springfield; by the Rev. Mr. Allen’,•
the
Gospel
which
it
has
always
held
and
defended
did she receive any thing of the kind.
What a precious attestation was this, to the
A wanderer on the faithless sea! —
God would take from them, all ignorance, hard as essential to piety of heart and life; and as an Dayton; the Rev. Mr Guion, Piqua; Ed. Lucas
& Co.’s bookstore, Cincinnati: and Alex Ingram,
One day in very inclement weather, she was strength of divine consolation, coming as it did,
ness
of heart, and contempt of his word; that Episcopal paper, will continue its faithful advocacy Jr.’s store, Pittsburgh. It may be had in Baltimore;
Should hear its deej?, imploring tone
of the peculiarities ol our communion.
found by a lady in the act of burning her last few from a frame, bowed down under age and dis
at the Bookstore of Armstiong & Berry; Philadel
they may all be brought home by our Blessed
Rise heavenward o’er the foaming surge,
Il is the design of the editors to establish such cor phia, at the bookstore of Thomas, Cowperthwait
sticks, and when her visitor undertook voluntari ease, and dependant upon others, for charity.
When billows toss the fragile bark,
Lord to His flock, and all be made one fold under respondence with the Atlantic cities as will secure & Co. and Herman Hooker: New York, at the
the earliest religious intelligence: and by a similar
And fearful blasts the conflict urge.
ly to go immediately to a benevolent institution
The word of God, was next to prayer, her chief
one Shepherd.’ The Jews are here placed as the arrangement at the West, to make their journal a bookstores of Swords, Stanford &.• Co., and Collins,
Keese&Co.: New Haven, Ct., at the bookstore of
in the town, and procure her more fuel, she re delight, and never did she weary of hearing its
vehicle
of fresh and authentic information, as to the Sidney Babcock: Hartford, Ct., at the bookstore of
first subjects of our petitions, and it is certainly
Naught, naught around, but waves and skies,
establishment
and
progress
of
the
Church
through
ceived the offer with tears of gratitude, though no precious pages read to her. It seemed to be a
Spalding & Storrs, and Belknap & Hamersley;
No refuge where the foot may flee,
natural and proper. What should we say to her, out the Western Dioceses and Missions.
Boston, at the bookstore of James B. Dow; arid irt
How will he cast, oh, Rock Divine!
previous despondency or distrust had been man spiritual feast to her at all times, more especially,
who, being in the full enjoyment of the blessings
Chauncey Colton,
Washington city, at the bookstore of Win. M. Morri
The
anchor
of
his
hope
in
Thee.
son.
ifested.
Wm. Jackson,
the descriptions of our blessed Redeemer’s suf
and privileges of her father’s house, should turn
Lady's Book.
Columbus, Oct. 3, 1840.
John T. Brooke,
At one time the writer found her in consider ferings and death, and the allusions to him in his
a deaf ear to her elder sister’s sorrows, when
H
enry V. D. Johns
able excitement of spirits, and on enquiring the person and offices. She delighted to talk of all
ILEY & PUTNAM, English and American
she had by her sins forfeited her place in that In addition to the above arrangement for the responsible ed itorship of the OB
BISHOP HALL—UPON OCCASION OF A
Publishers, 161 Broadway, New York,
SERVER, a department of it has been assigned to ihe pen of the author of the
SPIDER IN MIS WINDOW.
cause, was made acquainted with the following his goodness to her, poor unworthy sinner as she
beloved dwelling, and was cast forth a wanderer “Young Ladies'Companion,” the “Life of Wycliffe,” etc. etc. The columns un
and 35 Paternoster Row, London, have just pub
der her charge will be mainly devoted to original matter, of selections from other
circumstances.
There is no vice in man, whereof there is not in the wilderness of this world? Would it not sou ices, chiefly designed to guide and i nstruct youthful minds,-awhile reference ed,
called herself, and of the way by which he had
will be had to interesting and recreating them by the recital of facts drawn from
I. The Doctrine of the Will, determined by an
of the various branches of Natural History and from Natural Philosophy.
The rent of her house,poor as it was, amount led her in her journey through this scene of her some analogy in the brute creatures; as amongst be more consonant with our feelings, could we some
It is designed to embellish this department of the paper with occasional pictorial Appeal to Consciousness.
By Henry P. Tappan;
illustrations of such subjects as may be supposed particularly interesting. A por in 1 vol 12mo.
ed to twenty dollars per annum, and the land pilgrimage: she extolled his merits,—she blessed us men, there are thieves by land, and pirates by see the younger one, using every opportunity to tion of the space under the charge of Miss COXE, will be occupied with matter
more particularly interesting to the female portion of our readers.
II. A Tribute to the Memory of Fitzhugh Smith,
lord was a colored man whose eager thirst him for chastenings—she feasted on his promises sea, that live by spoil and blood; so is there in present her sister’s case to the ears of her parent,
son of Gerrit Smith. By the author of “Thoughts
Gambier, Ohio, Oct. 29, 1840.
on anew Order of Missionaries,” etc., ill L Vol.
after money was proverbial. The sum had been and rejoiced daily in hope of his glory.
every kind amongst them variety of natural intreating that the wanderer, having been justly
I have seen with great satisfaetion the particulars 12mo.
for many years always sent to her by a benevolent
Mrs. S---------, also took great delight in hear sharkers; the hawk in the air, the pike in the punished, might be reinstated in her former priv of the new arrangement with respect to the pub
III. Woman’s Mission, with an Introductory
and wealthy gentleman who at the period to ing uninspired religious books read to her; par river, the whale in the sea, the lion, and tiger, ileges?
lication editorship, &c., of the Gambier Observer, Letter, by the right rev. G. W. Doane, D. D., in
I
vol.
12mo.
hereafter to be called the “Western Episcopal Ob
which I refer, had been dead some few months. ticularly the admirable tracts of Mrs. H. More and wolf in the desert, the wasp in the hive, the
On the morrow I sat out with my friend to server.” It is reasonable to anticipate a great acces
Lately published.
IV. Nordheimer’s Hebrew Grammar, vol. I. roy
So quietly had he performed this office of kind and those of the Rev. Leigh Richmond. ‘The spider in our window. Amongst the rest, see search for the residence of our Jewish acquain sion to the value, circulation and usefulness of the
from so great an accession of strengthto its al 8vo vol ii. is in press, and nearly ready.
ness that few of his acquaintances knew’ the fact, Shepherd of Salisbury Plain,’ ‘ ’Tis all for the how cunningly this little Arabian hath spread out tance, and after some time succeeded in our er paper,
V. Nordheimer’s Hebrew Chrestomathy, roya
editorial labors. Its publication at Ciricinnati and
Louisville will bring it into very easy connection with 8vo.
and therefore no one had thought of taking his best,’ ‘The Valley of Tears,’ and -Little Jane,’ his tent for a prey; how heedfully he watches for rand.
VI. History of the Christian Church, from the
all ourwestern and south-western dioceses, while its
place, as the paymaster for the cottage rent. The were her especial favorites,and however frequent a passenger; so soon as ever he hears the noise of
In the town of T— the unhappy Israelites have pages will afford a ready opportunity for the publi Ascension of Jesus Christ to the Conversion of
poor old woman however,knew with painful cer ly listened to, they never failed to draw the tears a fly afar off, how he hastens to his door, and if a separate quarter assigned them, as is the case in cation of whatever internal matters they may sev Constantine. By the Rev. Edward Burton, D. D.
erally desire to show to the public. With an earn First American edition; with a memoir of the author,
tainty that her situation was altered, and she from her eyes and expressions of feeling from her that silly heedless traveller do but touch upon some of the German cities, and a large iron gate, est hope that the paper will be as well sustained by occasional notes, and questions adapting it to the
the verge of that unsuspected walk, how sudden closes them in at night from the society of their a strong subscription, as it certainly will by a vigor use of schools and colleges; by the right rev. G. W.
looked round, with what she afterwards consider lips.
ous editorship, I feel the greatest cheerfulness in Doane, D. D., in I vol. 12mo.
ed somewhat of a distrustful spirit to enquire of
As long as I continued in her vicinity, I found ly doth he seize upon the miserable booty; and fellow men.
recommending it to the patronage of the communi
herself, how she was to get five dollars'to meet her uniformiy maintaining the same holy con after some strife, binding him fast with those
We passed this entrance, and were soon pick ty<t)t IDcfifcrn
Obs'frhvr
Chas. P. McIlvaine,
her quarter’s rent. The day rapidly approached sistency in her Christian .walk and conversation; subtile cords, drags the helpless captive after him ing our way up the narrow and dark street which
Bishop of the Diocese of Ohio. IS PRINTED AT THE WESTERN CHURCH PRESS,
Rogers1 Row, West Fourth-Street, Cincinnati,
and still no prospect of relief appeared,—the last the same grateful sense of favors conferred on her, into his cave. What is this but an emblem of was without a side path; the lower stories were
BY TIIOHAS JR. RAYMOND.
St. Louis, Nov. 19th, 1840.
day of grace began and she trembled at every however trifling in value, and the same deep and those spiritual freebooters, that lie in wait for our thrown considerably further back than the upper,
I cordially concur in the above.
Terms.—Two dollars and fifty cents, in advance
Jackson Kemper,
passing footstep, lest it should be her landlord; a affectionate sympathy in the sorrows of those souls: they are the spiders, we the flies; they which projected so far as nearly to touch each
or three dollars at the end of six months.
have spread their nets of sin, if we be once other. Many of the fronts of the lower stories, Missionary Bishopfor Missouri, Wisconsin and Iowa,
visitor however,Aid approach and enter her dwell she loved.
and, Provisional Bishop of Indiana.
All letters relating to subscriptions, or other busi
ing;—it was the benevolent Quaker gentleman
Providential circumstances at length removed caught, they bind us fast, and hale us into hell. looked like large open windows and the interior
ness matters connected with the press, to be ad
Lexington,
Ky.
Dec.
19
th,
1840.
0 Lord, deliver thou my soul from their crafty of the shops were thus thrown open to our notice,
dressed to the Publisher. Commit nicotians for the
before spoken of, and he as it proved, had come, me from my native town, and suspended for long
The plan of transferring the Gambier Observer to paper should be directed to the “Editors of the West
why he scarce knew, but to ascertain whether intervals our seasons of intercourse; but to the ambushes; their poison is greater, their webs wherein a variety of articles were presented to a more central point for the whole west, with the ern Episcopal Observer.” Postage to be pre paid in
hope of rendering it, in time, what its new name all cases.
any provision had been made for her rent. He latest period of our acquaintance she never failed both more strong, and more insensibly woven; attract the eyes of passengers.
imports, 1 A Western Episcopal Observer,’ meets
Advertisements, not inconsistent with the general
handed her the required sum and made her prom in parting, to fold the hand of her visitor in hers, either teach me to avoid temptation, or make me
As our object was to seek the young Jewish in with my cordial approbation; and I shall be ready,

®bc Womeetic Circle,
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character of the paper, inserted on the usual terms.

